
not less bold than that of foreign nations, and no

matter how dull the practice may become, American
surgeons' knives are quite sharp enough to produce
any number of sans testicules that ma}7 be demanded
by the fantastic fads of the times.

Was Death the Result of Cocain?
Albion, Mich., Nov. 9, 1894.

To the Editor:\p=m-\Oct.26, 1894, I had occasion to remove a

nasal polypus from the left nostril of a lady patient aged 60
years. Less than a year previous I had thoroughly cocain-
ized the anterior and posterior nares upon two occasions,
and each time removed a large number of mucoid growths,
varying in size from a pea to a walnut, which completely
filled the cavities and rendered respiration through the
nares impossible. Upon neither of these occasions did she
exhibit any toxic symptoms or evidence of shock or prostra-
tion. She was a patient of rather a nervous, delicate organ-
ization, but without any established history of organic
disease. Upon the day mentioned she came to my office,
complaining shewas again experiencing difficulty in breath-
ing freely through her nose. Examination revealed the
presence of a mucous polypus in the left anterior nasal
passage. A 4 per cent. solution of cocain was applied by
means of a small pledget of absorbent cotton twisted
around the thin end of an aluminum applicator, the entire
mass being little if any thicker than an ordinary round
match. The cocain solution by this means was lightly ap¬
plied to the base of the growth ; no packing of the nostril
nor prolonged application was at any time made. After
waiting two or three minutes, this same procedure was re¬

peated and then immediately the mucoid growth, as large
as a walnut, was removed by the forceps without any diffi¬
culty. The resulting hemorrhage was about the average
attending these operations. The patient expressed herself
as relieved and delighted at the luxury of again having
free nasal passages. She vigorously walked to the wash-
stand and thoroughly washed her face and hands, and re¬

mained in the waiting room of ray office for perhaps ten
minutes, occupying an ordinary upright chair. At the end
of this time she expressed herself as feeling all right, got
into her buggy at the door and was driven to the home of
her daughter, a quarter of a mile distant, where she re¬

mained about three-quarters of an hour, making no com¬

plaints of illness, but expressed a desire to go to her own
home, some two miles in the country. Herself and husband
entered the buggy, and as he was the subject of senile cata¬
ract, as was her usual custom she did the driving. She con¬
tinued, according to her husband's statement, to talk natur¬
ally and rationally, without any complaint of physical
ailment. When within a mile of home she suddenly fell
forward, gasped a few times and died.
No post-mortem was made, hence it is not known whether

any organic cardiac lesion existed, but no diagnosis of such
condition had been made during life, though during the
past four years she had been attended by two physicians
besides myself—(a year ago I attended her in an attack of
la grippe). The time elapsing between the operation and
her death was approximately one hour and a half. Can any
connection with the result be traced to cocain or the opera-
tion? Henry Denny Thomason, M.D.

Case of Twins ; One White, One Black.
Wayne Co. House, Eloise, Mich., Nov. 7, 1894.

To the Editor:\p=m-\Inreply to yours of November 2, I will say

that twins were born, one African and one white child. The
colored baby lived. The mother is a light-haired German
woman, and I learn from her that the father was "a nigger
born in slavery"\p=m-\probablyhis father was some slave driver,
at least he must have been a white man. "Breeding back,"
as the horseman says, seems to be applicable in this case.

Yours very truly,
F. B. Heisordt, Resident Physician.

The First Statue to a Medical Man in the United
States.

New York, Nov. 5, 1894.
To the Editor:\p=m-\In your editorial of Nov. 3, 1894, you state

that the Sims statue is the first public statue erected in
the United States to the memory of a medical man. How
about the statue of Dr. J. D. Crawford, which for years has
stood in the rotunda of the Capitol at Washington, as the
discoverer of ether in 1842?
It is a more graceful execution than that of Sims, who is

represented with harsh angles without the smoothness and
ease of the real Dr. Sims, as his presence graced the parlors,
chambers and streets of New York.
If a medallion or monument can be called a statue, then

Dr. Ephraim McDowell, of Kentucky, was thus honored.
I am glad to see your notice. The erection of this statue

is an unique event and deserves fullest recognition. Few
such statues adorn the capitals of Europe. That of Boer-
haave, at Leyden, is a remarkably fine one. I am told there
is one at Leipsic of another medical man. At Westminster,
you see the marble bust of Sir J. Simpson, a fine portrait
also; while at Newcastle-on-Tyne there is in one of the
Established churches a magnificent full length portrait, in
stained glass, occupying a whole large window, of a medical
man of that city.
It is too bad that Dr. Rush's statue project languishes. We

should prize the memory of such men. But now we have two
statues of our professional worthies let us, as we look on or
think of them, be inspired to do good work as they did. I
thank God that such lives were lived forourencouragement.

Yours truly,
E. Cutter, M.D.

The Physician's Visiting List. (Lindsay and Blakiston's) for
1895.
This well-known and popular visiting list is,as usual, first

in the field for the new year. It will be found quite up to
date. A dose table has been prepared giving the dosage in
the decimal system, also in the old British apothecaries\x=req-\
weights. Those wishing to use the decimal system who have
not heretofore used it, will find the table of doses invaluable.
A Manual of the Practice of Medicine. Prepared especially for
Students. By A. A. Stevens, A.M., M.D. Third Edition,
revised. Illustrated. Cl., pp. 501. Philadelphia: W. B.
Saunders. Chicago: E. H. Colegrove & Co. Price, $2.50.
This is an excellent manual quite up to date in everything

except dosage, clearly written, and in general quite satis-
factory. The special pathology is necessarily brief, but it
fairly represents the accepted teachings of the day.
Diagnosis, Differential Diagnosis and Treatment of Diseases of
the Eye. By A. E. Adams, M.D. Cl., pp. 94. New York:
G. P. Putnam's Sons. 1894.
Works on diagnosis without regard to size are always

valuable, unless they contain positive errors. This little
volume seems measurably free from them, and as it consists
of tables arranged in parallel columns it will be found very
convenient for ready reference.
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